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Introduction

Toxoplasmosis, caused by Toxoplasma gondii, is a worldwide parasitic disease that af-

fects approximately one-third of the world’s population [1,2]. Cats are the only ulti-

mate hosts, and many warm-blooded animals, such as humans, birds, rodents, etc., 

act as intermediate hosts [3]. Toxoplasmosis is a life-threatening and severe infectious 

disease which also leads to economic damage by affecting animals, especially in pigs, 

goats, and sheep [4]. The primary human infection is generally asymptomatic or 
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Purpose: Toxoplasmosis, transmitted by Toxoplasma gondii, is a worldwide parasitic disease 
that affects approximately one-third of the world’s inhabitants. Today, there are no appropriate 
drugs to deter tissue cysts from developing in infected hosts. So, developing an effective vac-
cine would be valuable to avoid from toxoplasmosis. Considering the role of microneme anti-
gens such as microneme protein 4 (MIC4) in T. gondii pathogenesis, it can be used as potential 
candidates for vaccine against T. gondii.
Materials and Methods: In this study several bioinformatics methods were used to assess 
the different aspects of MIC4 protein such as secondary and tertiary structure, physicochemi-
cal characteristics, the transmembrane domains, subcellular localization, B-cell, helper-T 
lymphocyte, cytotoxic-T lymphocyte epitopes, and other notable characteristic of this protein 
design a suitable vaccine against T. gondii.
Results: The studies revealed that MIC4 protein includes 59 potential post-translational modi-
fication sites without any transmembrane domains. Moreover, several probable epitopes of B- 
and T-cells were detected for MIC4. The secondary structure comprised 55.69% random coil, 
5.86% beta-turn, 19.31% extended strand, and 19.14% alpha helix. According to the Ramach-
andran plot results, 87.42% of the amino acid residues were located in the favored, 9.44% in 
allowed, and 3.14% in outlier regions. The protein allergenicity and antigenicity revealed that it 
was non-allergenic and antigenic.
Conclusion: This study gives vital basic on MIC4 protein for further research and also estab-
lished an effective vaccine with different techniques against acute and chronic toxoplasmosis.

Keywords: Toxoplasma gondii, MIC4 protein, Bioinformatics, Vaccine

Immunoinformatic analysis 
of immunogenic B- and T-cell 
epitopes of MIC4 protein to 
designing a vaccine candidate 
against Toxoplasma gondii 
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causes just minor symptoms in hosts with intact immunity 

[5]. Nonetheless, T. gondii may be fatal in individuals with 

compromised immune systems, particularly those with ac-

quired immunodeficiency syndrome, undergoing organ 

transplantation, and in patients with malignant tumors who 

undergo cancer treatment due to latent cyst reactivation [6]. 

Additionally, when transmitted to the embryo through preg-

nancy, the infection could lead to abortion, congenital ab-

normalities, or other disorders caused during the growth of 

the fetus [7,8]. Toxoplasmosis drugs actually constitute a 

combination of pyrimethamine and sulfadiazine that have 

some side effects. Additionally, these drugs are ineffective 

and costly, which would cause dangerous hypersensitivity 

and teratogenic responses to the embryo, and cannot eradi-

cate bradyzoites in tissue cysts [9]. Thus, a vaccine produced 

against T. gondii could be especially helpful in managing 

toxoplasmosis in humans and animals [10].

From various research reports, excretory-secretory anti-

gens of T. gondii have been recognized as a significant ele-

ment during the replication and invading of tachyzoites in 

host cells and are regarded as the main objectives of host im-

mune responses [11]. Considerable progress has been made 

in recent years to recognize vaccine candidates for both 

chronic and acute toxoplasmosis which could encourage 

successful immune response. Most of the T. gondii vaccine 

development research is concentrated on dense granule an-

tigens, surface antigens, microneme antigens (MICs), rhop-

try antigens, and other antigens [12-15]. Among these, MICs 

are small apical organelles with many adhesive proteins that 

are secreted with the host plasma membrane during initial 

contact with the apical end of the parasite [16,17]. MICs are 

not only essential for attachment to the entrance of the host 

cell, but are also crucial for parasite gliding because their cy-

toplasmic domains can bind to aldolase linked to the para-

site actin-myosin motor, which is the basis for active invasion 

[18]. Today, the MIC protein is shown to play a significant 

and predominant role in virulence and pathogenicity [19]. 

Large numbers of studies on MICs have shown that they are 

potent antigen targets and vaccine candidates for potent im-

mune responses against toxoplasmosis [6]. Microneme pro-

tein 4 (MIC4) locates in all of the invasive types of T. gondii 

including sporozoites, bradyzoites, tachyzoites, and merozo-

ites [20].

Bioinformatics approaches are now extensively being used 

to identify the potential T- and B-cell epitopes for identifica-

tion and construction of vaccine candidates; thus, such 

methods are ideal for selecting immunodominant epitopes 

[21]. These techniques have been routinely used to analyze 

protein and gene expression and to determine the structural, 

immunogenic and general characteristics of proteins. Re-

searching and analyzing the physical, chemical, and immu-

nogenic properties of proteins will improve our awareness of 

them and allow the researcher determine the correct epit-

opes for vaccine construction [22]. Bioinformatics has some 

benefits over traditional approaches, such as relatively cost-

effectiveness and time-effectiveness, high accuracy, etc. 

[23,24]. Hence, the identification of protein epitope features 

via bioinformatics methods will be beneficial for diagnostic 

aims and vaccine research [25].

Therefore, we utilized bioinformatics approaches in this 

study to evaluate the physicochemical characteristics, tertiary 

and secondary structure, and assess the B- and T-cell epit-

opes of the MIC4 protein for the design of a suitable T. gondii 

vaccine. 

Materials and Methods

Ethics approval
This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Tarbiat 

Modares University (IR.MODARES.REC.1398.009).

Retrieval of MIC4 protein sequence of T. gondii
In the first step, MIC4’s complete amino acid sequence was 

acquired from a publicly available sequence database, the 

National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) 

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/).

Analysis of the MIC4 protein physicochemical properties
To evaluate the physicochemical properties of MIC4 protein 

(including number of amino acids, molecular weight [MW], 

aliphatic index, instability index, total number of positive and 

negative charged residues, theoretical isoelectric point [pI], 

estimated half-life in mammal’s yeast, Escherichia coli, and 

reticulocytes, extinction coefficients, and grand average of 

hydropathicity [GRAVY]), the expasy protParam tool was 

used (https://web.expasy.org/protparam/) [26].

Prediction of post-translational modification sites of MIC4
To analyze the phosphorylation and acylation sites of MIC4 

protein, NetPhos 3.1 and CSS-Palm servers were used, re-

spectively [27,28].
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Prediction of transmembrane domains and subcellular  
localization of MIC4 protein
The transmembrane domains of the MIC4 protein were pre-

dicted by the TMHMM ver. 2.0 at http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/ser-

vices/TMHMM-2.0/ and PSORT II at http://psort.hgc.jp/

form2.html servers, respectively [27].

Secondary structure analysis
In order to construct the secondary structure of the MIC4, 

Garnier-Osguthorpe-Robson (GOR) and PSIPRED servers 

were applied [29,30]. We also carried out prediction analyzes 

using SOPMA online research tools to predict the protein’s 

secondary structure further precisely at https://npsa-prabi.

ibcp.fr/cgibin/npsa_automat.pl?page=npsa_sopma.html to 

enhance the validity of the predicted secondary protein 

structure [31]. Next, DiANNA online database (unified soft-

ware for cysteine state and disulfide bond partner prediction) 

was used (http://clavius.bc.edu/~clotelab/DiANNA/) [32].

Homology modeling and validation
The three-dimensional (3D) structures of the MIC4 protein 

were built via SWISS-MODEL (https://swissmodel.expasy.

org/) [33]. Then the best model (generated via SWISS-MOD-

EL) was selected and improved by the Galaxy refine server. 

The GalaxyRefine database first rebuilds side chains and con-

ducts side chain repacking and next overall structure relax-

ation via molecular dynamic simulation [34]. To know the 

quality and precision of the models, they assessed by the 

Ramachandran plot utilizing SWISS-MODEL server at 

https://swissmodel.expasy.org/assess [35]. Also, the overall 

quality of the constructed model was analyzed via ProSAweb 

at https://prosa.services.came.sbg.ac.at/prosa.php [36].

Epitope prediction
The inducing epitopes including B- and T-cell were deter-

mined using MIC4 protein amino acid sequences.

Linear (continuous) and conformational (discontinuous) B-cell 
epitopes of the MIC4 protein
Multiple databases were used to analyze the linear epitopes 

of the B-cells. We initially used a web-based Bcepred (B-cell 

epitope prediction) server to determine linear B-cell epitopes 

utilizing physicochemical characteristics (http://crdd.osdd.

net/raghava/bcepred/bcepred_submission.html). This data-

base can calculate the greatest accuracy at threshold 2.38 by 

58.70% and allows users to predict B-cell epitopes through 

any of the chemical and physical properties (including hy-

drophilicity, accessibility, exposed surface, turns, polarity, 

and flexibility/mobility; http://crdd.osdd.net/raghava/

bcepred/) [37]. Besides, an online tool of ABCpred (B-cell 

epitope prediction based on an artificial neural network) was 

used to determine B-cell epitopes in an antigen sequence 

(http://crdd.osdd.net/raghava/abcpred/) [38]. ProtScale on-

line tool was applied to predict linear B-cell epitopes accord-

ing to hydrophobicity, alpha-helix, beta-turn, average flexi-

bility, and percent of accessible residue (https://web.expasy.

org/protscale/) [26]. Moreover, SVMTriP (http://sysbio.unl.

edu/SVMTriP/prediction.php) [39] and Bepipred 1.0 servers 

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/BepiPred-1.0/) [40] were 

used to analyze the B-cell linear epitopes. Default parameters 

have been used for estimation using the Bcepred database. In 

the ABCpred server, the specificity and linear epitopes were 

75% and 20-mer, respectively with the use overlap filter. On 

the SVMTriP server, linear epitopes were 20-mer length. Also, 

the epitope assignment value threshold was 0.35 on the 

Bepipred 1.0 server. Besides, discontinuous B-cell epitopes 

were estimated using ElliPro (http://tools.iedb.org/ellipro/) 

from the 3D epitope structure protein data bank file [41]. The 

default minimum value of 0.5 and the utmost distance (Ang-

strom) of were used for the analysis.

Prediction of T-cell epitope
CTL epitopes
The IEDB (http://tools.iedb.org/mhci/) [42] and NetMHCco-

ns 1.1 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetMHCcons/) [43] 

online servers were used to predict peptides binding to major 

histocompatibility complex (MHC)-I molecule. IEDB sug-

gests making choices based on a percentile value of ≤1% for 

each (MHC allele, length) mixture to cover most of the im-

mune responses [44,45]. In the IEDB server, the MHC-I pre-

diction was made using the IEDB suggested method with a 

10-mer length. NetMHCcons allow the individual to select 

the MHC molecule from a long list of alleles which upload 

the MHC protein region of interest [43]. Prediction values are 

given in the nano molars (nM) IC50 values and are rank per-

cent. A peptide is classified in NetMHCcons as a strong bind-

er if the rank percentage is below 0.5% or the binding affinity 

(or IC50) is below 50 nM. The peptide is also regarded to be a 

poor binder if the percentage is below 2% or if the binding af-

finity (or IC50) is below 500 nM. Six alleles (H2-Db, H2-Dd, 

H2-Kb, H2-Kd, H2-Kk, and H2-Ld) were chosen as molecules 

of the MHC class I mouse. Additionally, we predicted cyto-
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toxic-T lymphocyte (CTL) epitopes using the CTLpred tool 

which available at http://www.imtech.res.in/raghava/ctl-

pred/index.html [46]. CTLpred is a method of determining 

CTL epitopes which are important to the vaccine design de-

velopment. The combined approach used for prediction. By 

default, the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and Support 

Vector Machine (SVM) cutoff ratings were set at 0.51 and 0.36, 

respectively. The precision of the combined technique of 

prediction was 75.8%.

Helper-T lymphocyte epitopes
The IEDB (http://tools.immuneepitope.org/mhcii) [47] and 

NetMHCIIpan 3.2 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetMH-

CIIpan/) [48] servers were applied to evaluate the 15-mer T-

cell epitopes of H-2-IEd, H2IAd, and H2IAb mouse alleles. In 

the IEDB method, the prediction was performed based on 

the suggested IEDB method with sort by percentile rank. The 

NetMHCIIpan 3.2 method classified peptides as powerful, 

intermediate, and non-binding by percentile rank. For pow-

erful, intermediate, and non-binding, the cutoff was carried 

at 2%, 10%, and higher than 10%.

Peptide antigenicity, immunogenicity, and solubility evaluation
To evaluate the T- and B-cell epitopes antigenicity, the ANTI-

Fig. 1. Bioinformatics analysis of the phosphorylation and acylation locations of the microneme protein 4 (MIC4). (A) If the residue is predicted 
not to be phosphorylated, either because the score is below the threshold or because the residue is not serine, threonine, or tyrosine, that posi-
tion is marked by a dot (‘.’). Residues having a prediction score above the threshold are indicated by ‘S’, ‘T’, or ‘Y’, respectively. (B) Expected 
phosphorylation positions in MIC4 sequence.
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GENpro (http://scratch.proteomics.ics.uci.edu/) [49] and 

VaxiJen ver. 2.0 (http://www.ddg-pharmfac.net/vaxijen/Vaxi-

Jen/VaxiJen.html) [50] tools were utilized. VaxiJen database 

accuracy differs from 70% to 89% depending on the target or-

ganisms (http://www.ddg-pharmfac.net/vaxijen/VaxiJen/

VaxiJen_help.html). Moreover, the vaccine’s allergic and non-

allergic nature was determined by AllerTOP V2.0 database 

(www.ddg-pharmfac.net/AllerTOP/) [51]. Protein solubility 

overexpression prediction was also estimated at http://

scratch.proteomics.ics.uci.edu/ [52].

The prediction of dominant T- and B-cell epitopes of the MIC4 
protein
The overlapping peptides were described as dominant epit-

opes, based on the epitopes mentioned.

Table 1. The acylation sites of MIC4 sequence

ID Position Peptide Score

ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii]   12 LPVHLVVCTQLSAVW 31.467
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii]   68 PAKLDLSCVHSDNKG 7.601
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii]   93 PDVSLEQCAAQCKAV 1.569
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii]   97 LEQCAAQCKAVDGCT 3.99
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 103 QCKAVDGCTHFTYND 7.277
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 115 YNDDSKMCHVKEGKP 2.64
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 137 GKTASRSCDRSCFEQ 7.705
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 141 SRSCDRSCFEQHVSY 0.725
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 166 VTSQSADCQAACAAD 2.024
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 170 SADCQAACAADPSCE 2.534
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 176 ACAADPSCEIFTYNE 6.569
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 188 YNEHDQKCTFKGRGF 6.49
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 214 TSGPKQFCDEGGKLT 3.175
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 232 MEDQISGCIQLSDVG 3.863
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 257 EADSVGACMERCRCD 3.423
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 261 VGACMERCRCDGRCT 4.003
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 263 ACMERCRCDGRCTHF 2.077
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 267 RCRCDGRCTHFTFND 9.699
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 279 FNDNTRMCYLKGDKM 2.612
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 301 DRTGPKSCDSSCFSN 8.477
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 305 PKSCDSSCFSNGVSY 5.576
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 332 EISHPIYCQVICAAN 1.072
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 336 PIYCQVICAANPLCT 2.099
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 342 ICAANPLCTVFQWYA 1.86
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 354 WYASEAKCVVKRKGF 0.249
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 380 TVGPREFCDFGGSIR 1.447
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 419 DFHDEVECVHTGNIG 4.389
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 444 HASSLSECRARCQAE 1.364
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 448 LSECRARCQAEKECS 1.188
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 454 RCQAEKECSHYTYNV 5.774
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 466 YNVKSGLCYPKRGKP 0.713
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 488 DMTGSRTCDTSCLRR 4.209
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 492 SRTCDTSCLRRGVDY 9.437
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 517 YSTLPTDCQVACDAE 1.031
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 521 PTDCQVACDAEDACL 8.059
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 527 ACDAEDACLVFTWDS 5.3
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 539 WDSATSRCYLIGSGF 7.001
ACY68633.1 MIC4 [T. gondii] 565 VSGPYTFCDNGENLQ 1.197

MIC4, microneme protein 4; T. gondii, Toxoplasma gondii.
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Results

Gene details and the basic features of MIC4 protein
The amino acid sequence of the MIC4 protein was extracted 

from the NCBI under accession no. ACY68633.1 in the format 

of FASTA. By using the Expasy ProtParam server, we noticed 

that the MIC4 protein consists of 580 amino acid residues 

with the MW of 63,002 KDa, and its theoretical pI is 5.04 

which already was known by Brecht et al. [53]. The total num-

ber of negatively (Asp+Glu) and positively charged residues 

(Arg+Lys) were 83 and 56, respectively. The extinction coeffi-

cient was 52685 M-1 cm-1 at 280 nm in water. The predicted 

half-life was 30 hours in mammalian reticulocytes, >20 hours 

in yeast, and >10 hours in E. coli. The index of instability for 

this protein was estimated at 42.72, which categorizes the 

protein as unstable. Furthermore, the aliphatic index was 

55.64 and the GRAVY of this protein was -0.451.

Prediction of post-translational modification sites of MIC4
Analysis results of NetPhos 3.1 and CSS-Palm servers re-

vealed that MIC4 protein has 59 sites of phosphorylation 

(serine: 32, threonine: 19, tyrosine: 8) (Fig. 1A, B) and 38 acyl-

ation sites. The acylation sites of the MIC4 sequence are 

shown in Table 1.

Prediction of transmembrane domains and subcellular local-
ization of MIC4 protein
Since MIC4 is a secreted protein it is expected not to have 

transmembrane domains. So, the TMHMM ver. 2.0 server 

findings demonstrated that the MIC4 protein had no trans-

membrane domain, which is shown in Fig. 2. The protein 

transmembrane region was larger than 1, indicates that it is 

an extracellular protein. Moreover, the subcellular localiza-

tion prediction of MIC4 utilizing PSORT II was as follows: 

34.8% mitochondrial, 13.0% cytoplasmic, 4.3% vacuolar, 

39.1% nuclear, and 8.7% cytoskeletal.

Secondary structures analysis
The prediction of the secondary and 3D structures of the MIC4 

protein has a major effect on its biological function. To identify 

the secondary structure of MIC4 protein, we used GOR IV, 

SOPMA, and PSIPRED online servers. The results of the GOR 

IV server showed that the percentages of the random coil, al-

pha-helix, and extended strand in the MIC4 sequence were 

Fig. 2. Transmembrane helices expected in microneme protein 4 (MIC4). (A) Some statistics and a list of the location of the predicted trans-
membrane helices and the predicted location of the intervening loop regions. Number of predicted TMHs: the number of predicted transmem-
brane helices; Exp number of AAs in TMHs: the expected number of amino acids in transmembrane helices. If this number is larger than 18, 
it is very likely to be a transmembrane protein (or have a signal peptide); Exp number, first 60 AAs: the expected number of amino acids in 
transmembrane helices in the first 60 amino acids of the protein. If this number more than a few, you should be warned that a predicted trans-
membrane helix in the N-term could be a signal peptide; Total prob. of N-in: the total probability that the N-term is on the cytoplasmic side of 
the membrane; Possible N-term signal sequence: a warning that is produced when “Exp number, first 60 AAs” is larger than 10. (B) Analysis of 
MIC4 transmembrane domain.
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61.72% (358/580), 10.17% (59/580), and 28.10% (163/580), re-

spectively (Figs. 3, 4). In addition to abovementioned software, 

we employed SOPMA tools to assess the MIC4 secondary 

structures. The software illustrated graphically the prediction 

of secondary structure of protein and the percentage of differ-

ent basic structures including alpha-helix, extended strand, 

beta-turn, and random coil. MIC4 sequence composition was 

as follows: 19.14% (111/580) alpha helix, 19.31% (112/580) ex-

tended strand, 5.86% (34/580) beta-turn, and 55.69% 

(323/580) random coil (Fig. 5, Table 2). The estimated number 

of cysteines utilizing DiANNA software in the MIC4 sequence 

was 38. More information is indicated in Table 3.

Homology modeling and validation
SWISS-MODEL online server was utilized to determine and 

construct the 3D structure of MIC4 protein. SWISS-MODEL 

results for MIC4 showed that 11 models were found to match 

the target sequence. So, the model with the high sequence 

identity and coverage which has 100% sequence identity in 

all templates was chosen. The output of SWISS-MODEL, like 

the 3D model predicted for MIC4, protein global quality esti-

mate, sequence identity and coverage, model-template align-

ment, and local quality estimation is shown in Fig. 6. The z-

score showing overall model quality was -4.37, and a high 

number of residues have been found in the favored region. 

The quality of the 3D structure was enhanced after refine-

A

B

0 100 200 300 400

0 100 200 300 400

Fig. 3. Microneme protein 4 (MIC4) secondary structural analysis using GOR IV. (A) Predicted secondary structure. (B) Graphical outcomes of 
secondary structure prediction of MIC4 protein.
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ment and the z-score was -4.51 (Fig. 7A). Protein validation 

before refinement showed that in the initial model, 87.42% of 

residues were located in favored, 9.44% in allowed and 3.14% 

in outlier regions. After refinement of the 3D model, the re-

sults were changed as follows: 96.23% of residues in favored 

regions, 2.51% in allowed regions, and 1.26% in outlier re-

gions of Ramachandran plot (Fig. 7B).

Epitope prediction
Linear and conformational B-cell epitopes of the MIC4 protein
An epitope analysis can give researchers significant knowl-

edge in order to recognize immunogenic peptides and devel-

op new potential vaccines. The Bcepred, ABCpred, ProtScale, 

SVMTriP, and Bepipred online server prediction were used to 

predict the linear epitopes of the MIC4 protein. The predicted 

epitopes of the Bcepred to predict the linear B-cell epitopes, 

utilizing physicochemical characteristics (polarity, exposed 

surface, hydrophilicity, turns, flexibility/mobility exposed 

surface, and accessibility) are shown in Table 4. These char-

acteristics are very important for the antigenic characteristics 

of the MIC4 protein. The findings of the ABCpred server are 

also listed in Table 5 by their scores (only the epitopes over 

scores of 0.75 are listed in the Table 5). The higher peptide 

score suggests the greater chance of being an epitope. This 

server predicted 36 epitopes over 0.75 scores on MIC4 se-

quence, in which the highest score was for linear epitope KG-

SRAPTIGEPVPDVSLEQC (0.90). The ProtScale server was 

employed for graphical prediction of linear B-cell epitopes 

based on percent of accessible residues, average flexibility, 

hydrophobicity, alpha-helix, and beta turn (Fig. 8). Also, The 

SVMTriP and Bepipred findings are presented in Tables 6 

and 7, respectively. Also, in the 3D model of the ElliPro, was 

predicted three discontinuous B-cell epitopes (Table 8).

Prediction of T-cell epitopes
The IEDB, NetMHCcons, and NetMHCIIpan online tools 

were recruited to estimate the IC50 values for peptide bind-

ing to the MHC class I and class II molecules of MIC4. Bioin-

formatics analysis established T-cell epitopes on MIC4 capa-

ble to bind strongly to molecules of MHC class I and class II. 

Fig. 4. Graphical outcome of vaccine estimation with secondary structure using PSIPRED.
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Three peptides with high affinity to MHC molecules were de-

fined for each allele. The minimum percentile ranks for each 

MHC allele of MIC4 from the IEDB server are shown in Ta-

bles 9 and 10. Also, the results of NetMHCcons and NetMH-

CIIpan are described in Tables 11 and 12, respectively. The 

information portrayed in the table involving the used alleles, 

the predicted peptide, the Affinity/IC50 (nM), the percent 

rank, and the binding level (strong or weak). Ultimately, the 

results indicated that some MIC4 protein epitopes would 

bind strongly to the MHC-I and MHC-II molecules. Also, the 

10 high-ranking epitopes were selected based on their scores 

by CTLpred. More details are listed in Table 13.

Peptide antigenicity, immunogenicity, and solubility evaluation
Antigenicity of the MIC4 protein was predicted by ANTIGEN-

pro and VaxiJen v2.0. The antigenicity of the vaccine was 

0.9596 and 0.6182 by ANTIGENpro and VaxiJen v.2.0 (thresh-

old for this model was 0.5), respectively, which indicates the 

antigenic nature of the vaccine. The protein allergenicity was 

assessed by the AllerTOP V2.0 server, which indicated that 

the MIC4 is a non-allergen. The SOLpro server estimated the 

predicted solubility upon overexpression in E. coli at 0.7170.

The T- and B-cell dominant epitope predictions
Based on the dominant epitope evaluation, eight dominant 

A

B

0 100 200 300 400

0 100 200 300 400

Fig. 5. Microneme protein 4 secondary structural analysis using SOMPA. (A) Visualize the prediction; (B) curves for all predicted states.

Table 2. Secondary structure of the MIC4 protein predicted via GOR IV and SOPMA

Methods Alpha-helix region Extended strand Beta turn Random coil

GOR IV 10.17 (59/580) 28.10 (163/580) - 61.72 (358/580)
SOPMA 19.14 (111/580) 19.31 (112/580) 5.86 (34/580) 55.69 (323/580)

Values are presented as % (number/total number).    
MIC4, microneme protein 4; GOR, Garnier-Osguthorpe-Robson.
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Table 3. Disulfide bonds predicted

Predicted bonds

Disulfide bond scores
  12–115 VHLVVCTQLSA–DDSKMCHVKEG
  68–261 KLDLSCVHSDN–ACMERCRCDGR
  93–141 VSLEQCAAQCK–SCDRSCFEQHV
  97–214 QCAAQCKAVDG–GPKQFCDEGGK
103–380 KAVDGCTHFTY–GPREFCDFGGS
137–301 TASRSCDRSCF–TGPKSCDSSCF
166–267 SQSADCQAACA–RCDGRCTHFTF
170–354 DCQAACAADPS–ASEAKCVVKRK
176–257 AADPSCEIFTY–DSVGACMERCR
188–565 EHDQKCTFKGR–GPYTFCDNGEN
232–454 DQISGCIQLSD–QAEKECSHYTY
263–279 MERCRCDGRCT–DNTRMCYLKGD
305–419 SCDSSCFSNGV–HDEVECVHTGN
332–488 SHPIYCQVICA–TGSRTCDTSCL
336–527 YCQVICAANPL–DAEDACLVFTW
342–466 AANPLCTVFQW–VKSGLCYPKRG
444–492 SSLSECRARCQ–TCDTSCLRRGV
448–539 ECRARCQAEKE–SATSRCYLIGS
517–521 TLPTDCQVACD–DCQVACDAEDA

Predicted connectivity 1–6, 2–16, 3–8, 4–13, 5–26, 7–20, 9–18, 
10–25, 11–15, 12–38, 14–30, 17–19, 21–27, 
22–32, 23–36, 24–31, 28–33, 29–37, 34–35

Table 4. B-cell epitopes predicted from Bcepred server

Prediction parameter Epitope sequence

Flexibility VSANVTSSEP; SCVHSDNKGSR; CHVKEGK; DLTGGKTASRSCD; CTFKGRG; LGVTSGP; QLYSSPGDRTGPKSCD; GFYKHRK; DFGGSIRDRE; 
GNIGSKA; LCYPKRGK; GDMTGSRT; FTWDSAT

Hydrophilicity TPAGDDVSANVTSSEPAK; VHSDNKGSRAPT; TYNDDSKMCHVKEGKPD; TGGKTASRSCDRSC; SYEGAPD; VTSQSADCQA; AADPSCE; 
TYNEHDQKCT; TQEEMEDQ; EEPMEADS; ERCRCDGRCT; YSSPGDRTGPKSCDSSC; VDDPATDVE; SIRDREEADAVGSDDGLNAE; 
RCQAEKECSH; PKRGKPQ; GDMTGSRTCDTSC; DYSQGPE; ACDAEDAC; DSATSRC; SAHRRNDVDG; DNGENLQ; EAKDTE

Accessibility TSSEPAKLD; HSDNKGSRAPT; THFTYNDDSKM; HVKEGKPDLYDL; GKTASRSCDRS; EQHVSYE; FTYNEHDQKCTFK; SAFKERG; TSGPKQFCDE; 
GKLTQEEMEDQI; TADLEEPMEADS; TFNDNTRMCYLKGDKMQLYSSPGDRTGPKS; KCVVKRKGFYKHRKTGVT; GSIRDREEADA; NSPDFHDE; 
RARCQAEKECSHYTYNVKS; CYPKRGKPQFYKYL; RRGVDYSQGPE; GKPWYST; FSAHRRNDVDG; DNGENLQ; LEAKDTE

Turns SCVHSDNKG; FTYNDDSK; HFTFNDNTRM; SCDSSCF; ANSPDFHDE
Exposed surface TYNDDSK; VKEGKPDL; YNEHDQK; QEEMEDQ; KCVVKRKGFYKHRKTG; SIRDREEAD; RCQAEKE; CYPKRGKPQFYKY; EAKDTE
Polarity AKAHGGHRLEPHVP; DDSKMCHVKEGKPDL; RSCFEQHVSYE; TYNEHDQKCTFKGR; FSAFKERG; GKLTQEEMEDQI; DLEEPMEAD; 

ACMERCRCDGR; AKCVVKRKGFYKHRKTGVT; GSIRDREEADAV; SPDFHDEVECVHT; TIGEVKHASSLSECRARCQAEKECSHYT; CYPKRGKPQF; 
GFSAHRRNDVDG; LEAKDTE

Antigenic propensity SLPVHLVVCTQLS; HRLEPHVPGFLQ; KLDLSCVHSD; EPVPDVSLEQC; VDGCTHF; SCDRSCFEQHVSY; GVLGVTSG; QISGCIQLSDV; 
CMERCRCDGRC; KSCDSSCFS; VSYVDDP; VETVFEISHPIYCQVIC; NPLCTVFQWY; KCVVKRKG; GVTGVTVG; HDEVECVHTGNI; 
ECSHYTYNVKSGLCYPK; PQFYKYL; TCDTSCLRRGV; LPTDCQV; CLVFTWD; TSRCYLIGSG; DVDGVVSGPYT

epitopes (five for B-cells and three for T-cells) for MIC4 pro-

tein were predicted. More details are shown in Table 14. 

Among the dominant epitopes, all of the B-cells and one of 

the T-cells epitopes were expected to be a probable antigen 

according to VaxiJen v2.0.

Discussion

Despite significant improvements in immune response re-

search that occur after T. gondii infection, there is currently 

just one commercially produced vaccine “Toxovax” which is 

used to minimize the abortion in sheep for veterinary use but 

cannot prevent the development of tissue cysts [54]. Never-

theless, it has several disadvantages and cannot be used for 

humans because these vaccines can regain virulence and 

even cause iatrogenic infection [55]. Therefore, improving a 

safe and efficient vaccine can be of global importance to 

avoid both chronic in immunocompromised patients and fe-

tal infections in pregnant women [56]. Also, the epitope-

based vaccines have many advantages in comparison to 

common vaccines [24]. An increasing number of studies on 

MICs is shown that they are powerful antigen targets and 

candidates for vaccines that produce strong immune re-

sponses toward toxoplasmosis [6]. Throughout this research, 

we studied the various elements of MIC4 protein through 

bioinformatics methods to predict the epitopes to develop a 

suitable vaccine with the ability to evoke specific B- and T-

cell immune responses against T. gondii infection. We found 

different physicochemical characteristics of the MIC4 protein 

from the results of ProtParam server. The amino acid se-

quence of MIC4 protein consists of 580 residues with MW of 

63,002 KDa, which represents a good antigenic nature ‘anti-

gens with MW of <5–10 KDa are regarded as weak immuno-

gens’ [57]. We also determined the MIC4 sequence aliphatic 

index which was 55.64. In short, the high aliphatic index indi-

cates that the target protein is more stable throughout a wide 
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range of temperature. The negative value of GRAVY suggests 

hydrophilicity of the protein that could bind more with the 

surrounding water molecules. The average hydrophilic coef-

ficient GRAVY was -0.451, known as a hydrophilic protein. 

Besides, MIC4’s instability indexes were numbered at 42.72. 

The instability index measures the protein’s stability inside 

the test tube. The MIC4 sequence was classified as unstable, 

as the value greater than 40 is expected as unstable. The bio-

chemical parameters listed above can help us improve strate-

gies for protein extraction and the subsequent isolation and 

purification of them in future studies. In the current study, no 

transmembrane domain was predicted for the MIC4 se-

quence and could be completely contacted by antigen-pre-

senting cells to induce T- and B-cell priming and powerful 

immune responses. Post-translational modifications (PTMs) 

are well known to play an important role in cellular control 

mechanisms [58]. Awareness of protein phosphorylation 

sites is also a great tool for evaluating the signaling networks 

and functional associations between protein signaling [59]. 

For this purpose, we employed two online servers to predict 

the MIC4 protein phosphorylation and acylation sites. The 

findings showed that MIC4 protein contains 97 potential 

PTM sites (59 phosphorylation and 38 acylation sites) in the 

sequence indicating that protein functions and activity may 

be influenced by these sites. The secondary structures of the 

MIC4 protein were predicted via the three online servers in-

cluding PSIPRED, GOR IV, and SOPMA. Beta-turn and alpha-

helix in the inner parts of the protein with high hydrogen 

bond ability can sustain a structure of protein and thus cause 

a strong interaction with antibodies [22]. Precise estimation 

of the disulfide bond can minimize the conformation space 

to enhance protein modeling and protein folding in 3D struc-

tures [60]. We predicted 38 disulfide bonds in the MIC4 se-

quence using the DiANNA server. It is well recognized that 

the principal biological function of proteins relies on their 

spatial configuration. As apparent, tertiary structure predic-

tion is an important aim of evaluating a protein function. 

Therefore, understanding the protein structures and recog-

nizing the relationships between structures and functions is 

very important [24,27]. So, given the importance of tertiary 

structure in protein biological activity, we used the SWISS-

MODEL server to construct the 3D structure of MIC4. To vali-

Fig. 6. Analysis of three-dimensional (3D) structure built with SWISS-MODEL for microneme protein 4 (MIC4). (A) 3D structure prediction of 
MIC4 protein. (B) Local quality estimate. (C) Comparison with non-redundant set of protein data bank structures. (D) Global quality estimate; (E) 
Sequence coverage and identity. (F) Model-template alignment.
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Fig. 7. Validation of three-dimensional (3D) model of microneme protein 4. (A, B) The z-score plot for estimated 3D vaccine structure with 
ProSA-web server before and after refinement. (C, D) Ramachandran plot analysis of predicted structure. NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance.

date the created 3D model, the Ramachandran plot genera-

tion was recruited using the SWISS-MODEL tool. For this 

purpose, we chosen the best model by SWISS-MODEL, and 

then refinement was performed using GalaxyRefine. Accord-

ing to the output of Ramachandran plot, protein validation 

before refinement implied that in the primary model, 87.42% 

of residues were located in favored, 9.44% in allowed and 

3.14% in outlier regions. After refinement of the 3D model, 

the results were changed as follows: 96.23% of residues in fa-

vored regions, 2.51% in allowed regions, and 1.26% in outlier 

regions of the Ramachandran plot. During T. gondii infection, 

a powerful humoral and cell-mediated immunity is induced 

[61,62]. Thus, the generation of specific-immunoglobulin G 

antibodies stopped and limited parasite attachment to the 

respective host cell receptors. It can also aid immune cells, 

like macrophages, eliminate T. gondii easily and avoid infec-

tion reactivation [62]. There is consensus that cell-mediated 

immune responses, especially associated with CD8+ T cells 

generating interferon (IFN)-γ, are the crucial mediator of im-

munity against toxoplasmosis, making it an excellent vacci-

nation development strategy. Besides, CD4+ T cells are im-

portant in stimulating immune responses and produce inter-

leukin-2 for the development of CD8+ T cells [63]. Nonethe-

less, the function of CD8+ T cells and IFN-γ is more important 

in reducing infection [61,64]. Epitope, component of the anti-

gen, is known by B-cells, T-cells, and host immune system 

molecules. Just a few residues of amino acids like an epitope 

(rather than the entire protein) are sufficient to stimulate pro-
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Table 5. B-cell epitopes predicted from ABCpred tool

Rank Sequence Start position Score

1 KGSRAPTIGEPVPDVSLEQC 74 0.90
2 PYTFCDNGENLQVLEAKDTE 561 0.88
2 FYKHRKTGVTGVTVGPREFC 361 0.88
3 SECRARCQAEKECSHYTYNV 442 0.87
4 SSEPAKLDLSCVHSDNKGSR 58 0.86
4 WYSTLPTDCQVACDAEDACL 509 0.86
4 TIGEVKHASSLSECRARCQA 431 0.86
4 GVTVGPREFCDFGGSIRDRE 371 0.86
4 QWYASEAKCVVKRKGFYKHR 346 0.86
4 LTGGKTASRSCDRSCFEQHV 127 0.86
5 CYLIGSGFSAHRRNDVDGVV 539 0.85
6 FNDNTRMCYLKGDKMQLYSS 272 0.84
6 RSCDRSCFEQHVSYEGAPDV 135 0.84
7 DAVGSDDGLNAEATMANSPD 393 0.83
8 RRNDVDGVVSGPYTFCDNGE 550 0.82
8 VKSGLCYPKRGKPQFYKYLG 461 0.82
8 CRCDGRCTHFTFNDNTRMCY 261 0.82
9 DDPATDVETVFEISHPIYCQ 314 0.81

10 PVPDVSLEQCAAQCKAVDGC 84 0.80
10 PKRGKPQFYKYLGDMTGSRT 468 0.80
10 DFHDEVECVHTGNIGSKAQT 412 0.80
10 PMEADSVGACMERCRCDGRC 248 0.80
10 CDEGGKLTQEEMEDQISGCI 214 0.80
10 CHVKEGKPDLYDLTGGKTAS 115 0.80
11 CSHYTYNVKSGLCYPKRGKP 454 0.79
11 QGFTDITPAGDDVSANVTSS 40 0.79
12 EDACLVFTWDSATSRCYLIG 524 0.78
12 LKGDKMQLYSSPGDRTGPKS 281 0.78
12 DCQAACAADPSCEIFTYNEH 165 0.78
13 LSCVHSDNKGSRAPTIGEPV 66 0.77
13 GNIGSKAQTIGEVKHASSLS 423 0.77
13 MEDQISGCIQLSDVGSMTAD 225 0.77
13 CEIFTYNEHDQKCTFKGRGF 176 0.77
13 CTHFTYNDDSKMCHVKEGKP 103 0.77
14 SAVWFGVAKAHGGHRLEPHV 16 0.76
15 SYEGAPDVMTAMVTSQSADC 147 0.75

Table 6. Linear B-cell epitope of the microneme protein 4 protein by 
SVMTriP

Rank Location Epitope Score

1 153–172 DVMTAMVTSQSADCQAACAA 1.000
2 475–494 FYKYLGDMTGSRTCDTSCLR 0.723
3 250–269 EADSVGACMERCRCDGRCTH 0.717
4 347–366 WYASEAKCVVKRKGFYKHRK 0.670
5 444–463 CRARCQAEKECSHYTYNVKS 0.583
6 393–412 DAVGSDDGLNAEATMANSPD 0.562
7 174–193 PSCEIFTYNEHDQKCTFKGR 0.528
8 422–441 TGNIGSKAQTIGEVKHASSL 0.518

Table 7. The results of linear B-cell epitopes predicted by the Bepipred 
1.0 server

Position Epitope Score

287 QLYSSPGDRTGPKSCDSS 1.304
71 SDNKGSRAPTIGEPVPDVSL 1.224
44 DITPAGDDVSANVTSSEPAK 1.182
498 DYSQGPEVGKPWYSTLPT 1.142
311 SYVDDPATDVE 1.105
385 SIRDREEADAVGSDDGLNAEATMANSPDFHD 1.043
147 SYEGAPDV 0.873
119 EGKPDLYDLTGGKTASRSC 0.845
205 GVTSGPKQFCDEGGKLTQEEMEDQ 0.842
467 YPKRGKPQ 0.824
240 SMTADLEEPMEADSV 0.815
547 SAHRRNDVDGVVS 0.687
366 KTGVTGVTVG 0.645
424 NIGSKAQTIGEVK 0.628
161 SQSADCQ 0.623
25 AHGGHRLEPH 0.584
183 EHDQKCT 0.523

tective responses; thus, predicting and identifying this signifi-

cant segment of amino acid residues can be a key element in 

understanding the pathogenesis and immune mechanisms 

of a pathogen and above all in the production of epitope-

based vaccines and immunodiagnostic test [65]. Methods of 

epitope analysis are mostly focused on several (not one) pro-

tein properties since researchers believe that only by analyz-

ing one character we cannot access sufficient and reliable 

epitope knowledge [66]. Secondary structure, beta-turns, 

surface accessibility, and hydrophilicity are important as-

pects of amino acids that can provide substantial and useful 

epitope data for biological research, like DNA vaccine [67]. 

Thus, a peptide with the above markers can interact effec-

tively with an antibody and generally function as an epitope. 

So, in the present study, we used several various software ser-

vices to improve the accuracy of the epitope predictions. The 

analyses of linear B-cell epitopes demonstrated that the 

MIC4 protein has good epitopes and satisfactory indexes 

with Bcepred, ABCpred, ProtScale, SVMTriP, and Bepipred 

online servers. Predictive accuracy of Bcepred for models 

varies from 52.92% to 57.53% based on various parameters 

and this database helps users to predict B-cell epitopes using 

some of the physicochemical properties (e.g., accessibility, 

hydrophilicity, polarity, flexibility/mobility, exposed surface, 
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Fig. 8. Linear B-cell epitopes of microneme protein 4 sequence. (A) Percent of accessible residues; (B) alpha-helix; (C) average flexibility; (D) 
beta-turn; and (E) hydrophobicity.
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Table 8. Conformational B-cell epitopes of microneme protein 4 protein predicted by ElliPro server

Residues No. of residues Score Three-dimensional structure

A:Q144, A:H145, A:G150, A:A151, A:P152, A:D153, A:V154, A:D173, A:P174, A:S175, 
A:C176, A:E177, A:E183, A:G192, A:R193, A:G194, A:F195, A:S196, A:A197, A:F198, 
A:K199, A:E200, A:R201, A:G202, A:V203, A:L204, A:G205

27 0.768

A:S58, A:S59, A:E60, A:P61, A:A62, A:K63, A:L64, A:D65, A:L66, A:H70, A:S71, A:D72, 
A:N73, A:R77, A:A78, A:P79, A:T80, A:I81, A:G82, A:E83, A:P84, A:V85, A:P86, A:D87, 
A:V88, A:S89, A:E91, A:Q92, A:A99, A:V100, A:D101, A:G102, A:C103, A:D110, A:D111, 
A:S112, A:K113, A:M114, A:E119, A:G120, A:D123, A:Y125, A:D126, A:L127, A:T128, 
A:G129

46 0.665

A:D138, A:S140, A:C141, A:K211, A:Q212, A:C214, A:D215, A:E216, A:G217, A:G218 10 0.534

and turns) [37,68]. Additionally, ABCpred online server de-

termines B-cell epitopes in an antigen sequence based on an 

ANN. It is the first server developed using fixed-length pat-

terns based on recurring neural network (machine-based 
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Table 9. Details of selected MHC-I T-cell epitope of Toxoplasma gon-
dii microneme protein 4 protein sequence using IEDB server

Allele Start–stop Peptide sequence Percentile ranka)

H-2-Kb 473–482 PQFYKYLGDM 2.50

146–155 VSYEGAPDVM 4.70

195–204 FSAFKERGVL 5.30

H-2-Db 304–313 SCFSNGVSYV 0.35

146–155 VSYEGAPDVM 1.45

335–344 ICAANPLCTV 2.25

H-2-Kd 347–356 WYASEAKCVV 0.65

311–320 SYVDDPATDV 1.05

124–133 LYDLTGGKTA 1.90

H-2-Kk 224–233 EMEDQISGCI 1.41

416–425 EVECVHTGNI 4.00

317–326 ATDVETVFEI 6.20

H-2-Dd 373–382 TVGPREFCDF 0.11

466–475 CYPKRGKPQF 0.42

189–198 TFKGRGFSAF 1.10

H-2-Ld 35–44 VPGFLQGFTD 4.40

36–45 PGFLQGFTDI 7.00

473–482 PQFYKYLGDM 12.00

MHC, major histocompatibility complex.   
a)Percentile rank=IC50 value; low percentile rank=high level binding

Table 10. Details of selected MHC-II T-cell epitope of Toxoplasma 
gondii microneme protein 4 sequence using IEDB server

Allele Start–stop Peptide sequence Percentile ranka)

H2-IAd 151–165 APDVMTAMVTSQSAD 0.61
152–166 PDVMTAMVTSQSADC 0.62
150–164 GAPDVMTAMVTSQSA 0.71

H2-IAb 342–356 CTVFQWYASEAKCVV 2.05
343–357 TVFQWYASEAKCVVK 2.10
341–355 LCTVFQWYASEAKCV 2.25

H2-IEd 355–369 VVKRKGFYKHRKTGV 0.55
356–370 VKRKGFYKHRKTGVT 0.69
354–368 CVVKRKGFYKHRKTG 0.86

MHC, major histocompatibility complex.   
a)Percentile rank=IC50 value; low percentile rank=high level binding.

Table 11. Details of selected MHC-I T-cell epitope of Toxoplasma 
gondii microneme protein 4 sequence using NetMHCcons server

Allele Peptide sequence IC50 (nM) % rank Binding level

H-2-Kb VSYEGAPDVM 605.05 3.0 WB

ISHPIYCQVI 1,461.36 5.0 WB

FSAFKERGVL 1,915.27 6.0 WB

H-2-Db SCFSNGVSYV 1,044.93 0.8 WB

SMTADLEEPM 1,085.26 0.8 WB

YTFCDNGENL 1,915.27 1.0 WB

H-2-Kd CYLKGDKMQL 226.04 0.4 SB

WYASEAKCVV 314.41 0.4 SB

HYTYNVKSGL 316.12 0.4 SB

SYVDDPATDV 449.33 0.5 SB

H-2-Kk REFCDFGGSI 47.34 0.4 SB

MEADSVGACM 273.16 1.5 WB

LEEPMEADSV 386.17 1.5 WB

H-2-Dd CYPKRGKPQF 7,366.35 1.0 WB

IGEVKHASSL 7,989.04 1.5 WB

QGPEVGKPWY 8,387.64 1.5 WB

H-2-Ld NPLCTVFQWY 6,719.10 2.0 WB

GPKSCDSSCF 7,527.49 2.0 WB

YPKRGKPQFY 10,414.04 2.0 WB

MHC, major histocompatibility complex; SB, strong binders; WB, weak binders.

Table 12. Details of selected MHC-II T-cell epitope of Toxoplasma 
gondii microneme protein 4 sequence using NetMHCIIpan server

Allele Peptide sequence IC50 (nM) % rank Binding level

H2-IAd GAPDVMTAMVTSQSA 141.99 1.3 SB
APDVMTAMVTSQSAD 151.69 1.5 SB
PDVMTAMVTSQSADC 188.39 2.5 WB

H2-IAb TVFQWYASEAKCVVK 299.92 1.0 SB
CTVFQWYASEAKCVV 318.79 1.1 SB
VFQWYASEAKCVVKR 330.76 1.1 SB

H2-IEd RKGFYKHRKTGVTGV 1,308.18 3.0 WB
VKRKGFYKHRKTGVT 1,363.38 3.0 WB
KRKGFYKHRKTGVTG 1,416.20 3.0 WB

MHC, major histocompatibility complex; SB, strong binders; WB, weak binders.

technique). This service can predict epitopes utilizing recur-

rent neural networks with a precision of 65.93% [38]. The 

SVMTriP server defined the B-cell epitopes based on similar-

Table 13. Predicted microneme protein 4 CTL epitopes using CTLpred 
server

Peptide rank Start position Sequence Score (ANN/SVM)

  1 357 KRKGFYKHR 0.94/1.3198907
  2 150 GAPDVMTAM 0.64/1.2852105
  3 151 APDVMTAMV 0.91/0.85639211
  4 305 CFSNGVSYV 0.99/0.58450796
  5 409 NSPDFHDEV 0.83/0.73390312
  6 171 AADPSCEIF 0.76/0.79240508
  7 347 WYASEAKCV 0.98/0.55196569
  8 440 SLSECRARC 0.53/0.97958145
  9 424 NIGSKAQTI 0.93/0.55425176
10 249 MEADSVGAC 0.93/0.53702617

CTL, cytotoxic-T lymphocyte; ANN, Artificial Neural Network; SVM, Support 
Vector Machine.
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Table 14. Predicted T- and B-cell dominant epitopes of the microneme protein 4

Episode Methods Location Sequence VaxiJen v2.0 value

B-cell epitope ABCpred 250–258 EADSVGAC 1.5601 (probable antigen)
Bcepred 159–166 VTSQSADC 1.1042 (probable antigen)
SVMTriP 444–458 CRARCQAEKECSHYT 0.9002 (probable antigen)
Bepipred 289–300 YSSPGDRTGPKS 0.6070 (probable antigen)
CTLpred 74–80 KGSRAPT 0.5586 (probable antigen)

T-cell epitope IEDB 357–365 KRKGFYKHR 0.7445 (probable antigen)
NetMHCcons 151–158 APDVMTAM 0.0556 (probable non-antigen)
NetMHCIIpan 347–355 WYASEAKCV 0.2876 (probable non-antigen)

ity and propensity scores of the tri-peptide [39]. In this study, 

we established overlapping peptides of the predicted linear 

epitopes by comparing the results of the above-mentioned 

databases. There were five dominant epitopes of 250–258 

amino acids, 159–166 amino acids, 444–458 amino acids, 

289–300 amino acids, and 74–80 amino acids for the MIC4 

protein. It is important to mention that the prediction of dis-

continuous epitopes is crucial for the interaction between 

antibodies and antigens [62]. Therefore, the ElliPro tool was 

used to determine B-cell discontinuous epitopes. We found 

three conformational B-cell epitopes in the 3D model of the 

MIC4 protein.

MHC molecules present epitopes to T-cells. Binding the 

peptides to the MHC is a vital stage in the process of present-

ing T-cell antigen and also a substantial factor in the selection 

of potential epitopes. For every MHC class, we used two on-

line databases to analyze the IC50 values of peptides that 

bind to these molecules (MHC-I and MHC-II) for MIC4. Ac-

cording to findings, the T-cell epitopes on MIC4 were ob-

served to have the ability to stick strongly to the molecules of 

MHC-I and MHC-II. The results of these databases showed 

that both tools identified approximately some specific pep-

tides and the results were almost similar. It should be men-

tioned that the higher percentile levels (or IC50 values) repre-

sent the lower affinity rate which is a weaker T-cell epitope 

and vice versa. Moreover, we determined the CTL epitopes 

using the CTLpred database and selected the top 10 epitopes 

for the MIC4 protein. CTLpred is a method for CTL epitopes 

prediction that is critical in the design of a vaccine. This ap-

proach is based on elegant machine learning techniques 

such as ANN and SVM. Since all MHC binders cannot func-

tion as T-cell epitopes, for CTL epitopes need an extremely 

accurate prediction method. The use of ANN and SVM has 

been studied to solve the problem. Regarding the above two 

approaches, the CTLpred server uses combined and consen-

sus prediction. Consensus and combined prediction meth-

ods are more accurate and sensitive compared to the individ-

ual methods (such as ANN and SVM) [46]. Following a com-

parison of the different results, one dominant T-cell epitope 

of the MIC4 protein was predicted: 357–365 amino acids, 

151–158 amino acids, and 347–355 amino acids. It must be 

mentioned that allergenic protein identification is becoming 

very substantial due to the use of modified proteins in diets 

(genetically modified foods), bio-pharmaceuticals, therapies, 

etc. (http://crdd.osdd.net/raghava/algpred/). Finally, the 

outcomes of antigenicity (ANTIGENpro and VaxiJen servers) 

and allergenicity evaluation (AllerTOP v2.0 server) demon-

strated MIC4 protein is immunogenic and non-allergen.

This paper presented a comprehensive explanation of the 

fundamental aspects of MIC4 protein, including physico-

chemical characteristics, a transmembrane domain, subcel-

lular location, secondary and tertiary structure, potential B- 

and T-cell epitopes and other important features of this pro-

tein, using various and accurate bioinformatics methods. Di-

agnostic assessment findings via different online bioinfor-

matics databases revealed that MIC4 protein had multiple 

fantastic epitopes of B- and T-cells, implying it could become 

a remarkable vaccine candidate against T. gondii. Also, in 

parallel with this study previously, Saraav et al. [69] in 2019 

indicated that MICs could be useful to control immune status 

through infection as an adjunct to serological analysis. Also, 

they showed MIC1, MIC3, and MIC6 were able to induce 

memory responses from mice which infected with T. gondii 

leading to the development of IFN-γ by T cells. In another 

study by Sardinha-Silva et al. [70] in 2019, they showed which 

dendritic cells and macrophages are induced by recombi-

nant MIC1 and recombinant MIC4 to release proinflamma-

tory cytokines, and they do so by involving TLR2 and TLR4.

This study provided important basic and theoretical data on 

MIC4 protein for the development of an effective vaccine 
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against acute and chronic toxoplasmosis for further in vivo 

investigations.

More studies are required on vaccine development in vivo 

using the MIC4 alone or combined with other antigens in the 

future.
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